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BEClSrOJD. 

DEC 5 1900 

MR. SPEER. 

Rev. Dr. Spear. 

Rochester. Minnesota.12. 1. 1900. 

Dear Sir. 

No. Miss ' Mary J. Hageman, first wife of 

Rev. George Ainslie, Was NEVER in the service of the A. B. C. F. M. 

When she was to go out as the promised wife of George Ainslie, there was 
^ 5 f 

no missionary of the Board going out. She went in the company of 

six ladiesjwho were sent by the Am. Board, three to the Cherokee Mission, 

three to the Choctaw schools. The party was chaperoned by a minister : 

and his wife under appointment to the Cherokees. But her appointment was 

f rom the first,under the Presb'n B'd. She never served under any other. 

She served from 18B2 -1861. dying in Feb. 61. 

Mistake No. 2. 

My name 

should NOT be included with Mr. Ainslie's as among the Nez-p^rce missi¬ 

onaries. You will see by the little booklet sent you, that I remained in 

Rochester, with the two sons, during Mr. A's absence. I was ill "unto 

death" before he reached San Francisco, on his way out, and in his (nea: 

riy) three years service there, it was doubtful if I lived to see him aga: 

in. A worse trial, than going to an Indian Mission. 

Our Methodist brother 

insists that Mrs. Mo Mullens went out in the 40s. It may be that they 

were marriea in the late 40s, not going out till 57.1 think that he will 

send for the Memorial . If he does, that will set him ri?ht. 

Very respectfully. 

Mrs. M. E. Ainslie 
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Pebrusry 8th,1908, 

Rev, William H, Roberts, D, D,, 
Witherspoon Building, 

Philadelphia, Pa, 

% dear Dr, Roberts 

Your letter to i.’-r, Speer of February 6th. which reached my desk 

yesterday afternoon, February 7th., has already been acknowledged. I now answer 

your questions in order. - 

First - The number of Foreign Missionary martyrs upon the roll of our 

Board of Foriegn Mssions is as follows:- i give you the names, the countries and dates. 

ikdia. 

Rev, John Mgar Freeman 
" Ifrs, Elizabeth (Vredenburgh) Freeman 

Rev, Albert Osborne Johnson 
'.■5*s. Amnda Joanna (Gill) Johnson 

I Rev, David Elliott Campbell 
Mrs. Maria Irvine (Bighara) Campbell 
Rev. Robert Mc?4illin 

‘^?'!rs. Sarah Colt (Pierson) McMullin 

Killed at Cawnpore, June 13, 1857. 

Rev, Isidor Lowenthal 

Killed at Peshawur, April 27, 1864. 

Rev. Levi Janvier, D. D. 

Killed at Lodiana, March 25, 1864. 

CHINA. 

Rev. Walter Ifeicon Lowrie 

Thrown overboard by pirates and drowned in the China Sea, 1847, 

George Yardley Taylor, M, D, 
Rev, Frank EHson Simcox 
^5’3, Mary Gilson Simcox 
Courtlandt Van Ranssolaer Bodge, M, D. 
Vrs, Elsie Sinclair Hodge t 

Killed by a Chinese mob at Paotingfu, June 30, 1900, 
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Eleanor Chestnut, M, D, 
Mrs, Ella Wood ?,!achle 
Rev, John Rogers Peale 
Vrs. Rebecca Gillespie Peale 

Killoc! by a Chinese mob at Lien-chou, October 28,1905. 

Rev. Benjamin V/oods Lebaree 

Killed by a Moslem fanaitic, March 9, 1904, 

Second -■ It is difficult to answer your question regarding the first 

unmarried woman who went to the field, I give you the following facts:— 

Miss fJancy Henderson and Miss Martha Boal went to the Western Indians 

in November 1833. They went out under the Western Missionary Society, the 

parent of the Board. Hiss Cecelia Van Tyne went to .''■frica in 1841 and Miss 

Jane Vandevoer to India in 1840, These represent the pioneer 'women in our 

Foreign Mission force. 

Third - "Was Miss Rankin among the most notable of Foreign Missionaries? I 

Mean the Miss Rankin vvho labored in Mexico," Yes, Do you ivish any further 

facts regarding her? I can send you a little volume, Mr, Speer’s little book, 

’Presbyterian Foreign Missions,' page 255 - 6, which will give you a little data. 

I can send you much more if you wish. 

Fourth - 'The total number of Foreign Missionaries, including med.ica’’ 

missionaries, since the establishment of the Board'^ The total number is 

This is for practical purposes correct. The o nly doubt is in regard to some -yU-i 

of the Missions formerly under the care of the American Board. I have not found 

it easy to separate these missionaries from the ethers. Practically however, 

this is correct. 

Very cordially yours, 

?. S. - In regard to question 'Fourth' , it should be said that „f those 

v/ere missionaries to the North American Indians; 118 came to us from the 

^1. -- 
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' (Ci'utral iJiTiUnitman (Cljurdi 
* i:’ll Sill &trrrt 

AUGUSTUS B. PRICHARD 

PASTOR 

IGnr. Aimrlrn. (llnlifnruia. 

Pastor's Residence 1329 W. Fourth Street 

—T elcphoncs — 

Sunset, Bdway 2204: Home, E 1496 

Study Phone A 8539 

-S. 24 th,_1 u n 8 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Chureh, 

166 Fifth Ave. New York City. ' ' 

My Dear Mr. Speer; iS| 

I understand you have been having some correspondence with 

Mr. D. B, Alien, a member of our church who Is at present temporarily in 

San Jose. As his pastor he has told me of his offer to send $25, per month 

for the year , for Foreign Missions. 

I It has occurred to me that you ought to know, as you v/lll not 

I 
, unless I Inform you, that Dick Allen,as we fondly call him, is J®cst a 
I 

day laborer, v/ho earns his money by dint of very hard work as a plasterer. 
I - 

Of course he Is askllled workman, and earns good wages, and as you can 

yourself see by his letters, he Is a man of good sense and has had a fair 

education, but men of his class do not ordinarily give to Foreign Missions 

as he does. He is equally faithful to all the other benevolences and to 

the support of his own church. If you can jise these facts to advantage 

anywhere, do so, I felt that you should be in possession of them in any 

case. 

Ever cordially yours. 
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come from the home. I furthermore "believe that no amount of 

influence exerted "by a teacher in a classroom, four hours a 
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN j 
ANN ARBOR j 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING 

. E. COOLEY, DEAN 

.H. BUTTS. ASSISTANT DEAN 

JAMES P.BIRD, SECRETARY 

Mr. Oscar Roberts, 

Alymer, V/est, 

Ontario . 

My Dear Sir: 

Your favor of October 8th to Professor Cooley 

has been handed to me for reply. I believe niyself that the 

proper channels for addressing a student body is through the 

Young Men’s Christian Association, but I assure you that the 

co-operation of the Faculty will be at your disposal at any 

time for the purpose of assembling as many of the students 

of the Engineering Department as desire to hear you. 

I feel with you that no greater good could be done to a 

body of young men than to inculcate in them the spirit of 

missionary vi/ork among their fellow men. As you must have 

discovered in your world-wide experience, there are very few 

men, young or old, who have not a preponderance of selfishness 

in their natures, and who furthermore are perfectly satisfied 

with themselves as they are. It is only a small number of a 

student body, taken as they come, that would care to be in¬ 

fluenced in any direction other than they may choose of their 

ovm sweet will. 

In a previous letter to me personally you took occasion 

to give the Faculty impersonally a rap for their lack of 

personal interest in this great subject. I believe that the 

most telling influence in the direction which you desire should 

come from the home . I furthermore believe that no amount of 

influence exerted by a teacher in a classroom, four hours a 

RECEIVED October 10, 1908. 

OCT 19 ^'>0 

Mr. Speer. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

ANN ARBOR 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING 

M. E. COOLEY, DEAN 

W. H. BUTTS, ASSISTANT DEAN 

JAMES P,BIRD, SECRETARY 

weel\ through a semester, could overcome an opposing inxluence 

developed through years of youthful training. 

How, if it is true as I have said that the influence of 

the teacher under these circrimstances is nothing compared to 

the previous training at a time when a hoy should have oeen 

drilled in such principles, hut is not, for you prohahly kno\; 

that a large majority of the hoys and girls of this land never 

have anj/- training along religious lines of any sort, it seems 

to me that this letter to me was entirely uncalled for in its 

arraignment of the Faculty of this institution. There cer¬ 

tainly are men on the Faculty who have grown up naturally, as 

some of these hoys that I have mentioned, more or less self- 

centered, hut whose largest aim in life is to fulfill the 

function of an educator along their chosen line, and to make 

the best mathematician, or best physicist, or best surveyor 

possible out of a given hoy. 

If all of the men without a missionary spirit were elim¬ 

inated from the University faculties in the United otates, and 

if no one was allowed to hold a chair in the University who did 

not possess such a spirit, the faculty roll would never ue half 

complete. 

I believe, of course, that a man’s influence Should always 

he for the best , hut I do not believe that it is the place of 

of a man who lias been engaged to instruct in liathemat ics, for 

instance, to spend the recitation hour in a missionary dis¬ 

sertation. I regret as much as anyone the fact that a large 
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JAMES P.BIRD, SECRETARY 

number of University men never come under any religiouo in 

fluenoe, but as I have said before, I tbinlc it lies largely 

in the training, and for that reason the remedy 13 not to be 

looked for in this generation. 

It would be idle for me to tell you what my personal 

work is in that direction, or where my personal interest lies. 

I fear also that it has been idle to attempt an answer to your 

arraignment of the Faculty. 

I assure you, however, that you would he given a royal 

reception if you should choose to come here for an address, 

or for a series of addresses, and I assure you that no one 

would do more than I in an attempt to secure for you a large 

and appreciative audience so that your words might reach as 

many as possible. I believe that you should write to Mr. 

Carl Smith, the Secretary of the Young lien’s Christian 

Association, lay your plans before him, and I am sure that 

he will enter into the matter with the greatest zeal, for 

besides being the man for the place, he is also a graduate 

of the Sngineering Department, and is, like yourself, possessed 

to a rare degree of the missionary spirit . 

Yours very truly, 





ROBIiHT GOELLER. 

T.MORl/Jj laiTUTE ADOPTED BY TT-IE DIRECTORS OE TID" IRilV/ YORK JIDDCRILE 

ASYDIDT KAY 3rd, 1910. 

RoDert Goeller v/as elected a raemDer of the Board of Dir¬ 

ectors of the Yew York Juvenile Asylum March 8th, 1910, and died 

suddenly April 9t,h, 1910, in the prime of manhood, at the age of 

forty-tv/o, Eor more than ten years he had heen acquainted, with the 

institution and interested in its prohlems, having heen employed to 

represent it in various legal proceedings, especially habeas corpus 

cases. His legal services v/ere given for a. very moderate remunera¬ 

tion and it was apparent that he vras prompted to give them not 

primarily for the pecuniary return. In recognition of his ser¬ 

vices the Directors elected him a member of the Board, and as evi¬ 

dence of the genuineness of his interest he expressed a v/illingness 

to continue to act as counsel without compensation. 

As a lawyer he was diligent and faithful, aiming to be a 

useful and honorable advocate and adviser, rather than a seeker after 

the rewards and emolijments of the profession. He had a warm 

human heart, easily affected by the sorrows and troubles, and. re¬ 

sponsive to the appeals of the less favored and unfortLinate members 

of the community. He recognized the obligations of citizenship 

and was a helpful, kindly man, ever ready with wise counsels and a 

willingness to serve, ' He vras a loyal member of the church in 

\Yhich he had been reared and was prominent in its varied activities, 

and to it his legal abilities were freely given when required. He 



t 

\vas V family man in the "best sense, and experienced his greatest 

satisfaction at home in the relations of husband, and father. In 

order that his little sons might have the advantages of a European 

education, he consented to a severance of the hone ties, and sent 

his v/ife and children across the sea to spend a year in Germany, 

while he remained at v/ork in hew York. Ye found the separation far 

from, agreeable, and in his loneliness v/a.s looking forv/a.rd to a 

European trip and a. re-union with his family in the summer. In¬ 

expressibly sad and pathetic is it that that eagerly desired re¬ 

union has nov/ so suddenly been prevented. 

The Board of Directors of the Yew York Juvenile Asylum 

record, their grateful appreciation of Hr. Goeller's generous and 

valuable services to the institution, their recognition of his 

unselfish devotion to humanity, his kindly interest in the children 

of the poor, his high character as a man, and his reputation as an 

honorable lawyer. They decjply regret that they are d.eprived. of 

his counsel and. assistance in the administration of the affairs of ■ 

the institution, and they desire to express to his fa.mlly their 

unavailing but none the less genuine sympathy in this great bereave- 

me n t. 
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Women and Missions 

THE WOMAN’S COMMITTEES OF THE BOARDS OF MISSIONS 

188^ OF the PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 Fifth Avenue. New York City 

TOWNE. Editor . 

April 11, 1932 

Dr# Robert E, Speer 
Bu 11 d Ing 

My dear Dr. Speer; 

Thank you so much for lotting mo see this material 
about Mr. Sidebotham. I have made a short item about it and 
am pr int ing it in the May WOMEN Al® M133 IONS. I am sure It 
will Interest many when they read it there. 

t/c 
Vf,ry sincerely yours. 

cU-c-c-^ (P ^ 
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I wish to pay a tribute to the memory of one of the noblest and 

most devoted Christian ministers whom I have ever known. The Rev. William 

Sidebotham who died at his home in Bay City, Michigan, on February 6,1951, 

after a brief illness of bronchial pneumonia. Mr* Sidboiliam preached his 

first sermon at Bradley in Craven,Ihigland, on March 15,1864. For half a 

\ 

K. 
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century Mr. Sidebotham has been one of the most faithful, self-sacrificing and 

devoted, members of the Synod of Michigan. 

Mr. J^id.ebotham had childrtai, everyone of 5hora secured a thorough 
f 

education. He never lived where tliere was a high school until al^ of the | 
i 

childrai had passed high school age, and yet every one of them went to college. 

Three sons became Presbyterian Ministers; one daughter a successful home missionary ^ 
w 

■a 

teacher and the other an efficieait public school teacher. 
'i -C 

Richard Sidebotham, one of the ministerial sons, a graduate of Alma 

College and Princeton Seminary, was appointed a missionary to Korea in 1899,where 

he completed one full term of fruitful missionary service, from which he crrae \ 

back to America in 1907, and was about to return to Korea when he met a tragic 

death from injuries caused by an explosion of gasoline. The father uad been 

deeply enlisted in his son’s missionary career and never lost his affectionate., 

and prayerful concern for the work In Korea. 

In 1929 Mrs. Sidebotham died and her death was reported to the Board \ 

by Mr, Sidebotham in the following letters 

"My dear Brother: 

I write to you rather than the treasurer,because you can 
better understand, Vty wonderful wife died last night. The funeral will be 
tomorrow, I am sorry that you cannot be pres?wit. The arrangements are all 
made. For some years the money to cover expense of funeral has been ready. 
Many and many times she has said - ’A^n’t spend a cent for flowers when I die. 
Give it to Foreign Missions.* Accordingly not a penny of min® ?dll be spent 
flir flowers. But I enclose -flOO from her for the field in Taik^ in ffi«nor3'- of 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
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our son. She has often wished he was rich, but n^ver that she might have "" 
a better wardrobe, etc.,but that she might h-^lp the poor and help foreign 
missions. Some s<=“ven years ago at a Presbyterial Mrs, J, K. Mitchell, ap¬ 
pealing for more generous giving said, *Mother Sidebotham don't you think 
every woman could forego one pair of silk stockings to help the cause?* At 
once she said aloud: *I nev^^r had a pair of silk stockings in my life.* She 
gladly gave Richard to Korea and she wept 'iriien the physician blocked the way 
for Robert going in Richard*s place. She gladly gave ^ily to Homo Mission 
work in 1900 and grieved in 1924,when it was necessaiy for Emily to come home 
and be our housekeeper. My salaury was never more than $700 and manse (often 
less) till I was 64; never more than $800 and manse till I was over 70 in 1918, 
never more than $1200 and manse till 1 retired and began to get #50 a month from 
the Board of Relief. Yet she uncomplainingly gave her children and rejoiced 
in our tithing uhtll the end. Siclosedis #100 in her name, I '.d.sh it could 
be #10,000, 

I am. 
Your brottier in the work, 

(sigTied) TJilliaai Sidebotham. 

This letter was read in iUii to tha Board and acknowledged as follows* 

'’It is such a gift as this and such gifts as you and Mrs. Sidebotham 
have made all your lives in your children and in your prayers which under God 
give to the missionary cause its glory and bring down upon it the blessing of 
Him who loved us and gave Himself dor us and in whose love jov and your family 
have alwajis lived and in whose footsteps of sacrifice you have walked, 

"The Board would wish me to srand, and I want to send on ny own account, 
out of the long friendship which we have had throughout #i4 the ye xs, the 
expression of our deep and loving sympathy with you and with your children. 
You know the source of all comfort and your heart will he wholly at rest and 
peace in God*s love and tenderness. The way will be lonely in the 7;'ears just 
ahead, but it will not be long before all the separations are past and vou are 
all together again in the land where there are no more artings and where we 
go no more out forever, 

"The gift which you sent is a holy gift and will be s^ait forth on 
its mission with special love and I am sure will bring to the ’^rk In Taiku 
some unique and special blessing." 

so.- Mr. Sideboth^n, hin,,,elf h,s passed on -nd in n-.indrui 

in his dcat<h, as he './as a?. 1 his lif 
e, oi the mijaionai7/ cause. 

Shortly after hie death his daughter, files laiily sidebotham 

« ro te to the Boil’d us follo'rfS: 
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“On February 6th ny father. Rev, William Sidebotbaa, eatorod 
into hip mmll earned rest after an illness of only ten days of bi*oiichial 
.^euaonla* He had boon xmasually nwll all winter and wo wei’e hoping for 
him a foji aoxe yu^ra of life. Ro Aould hcve bocc e>ighty~ft:«tr tlys first 
day of April, We kno^s that be is happy now aaited witja «y mother, ynom 
he has missed more than (.g have rcalisod^ and ay boothsr fichArd, v^oye 
work la Korea was so dear to fa theirs heart* Our only sorroiv is for 
oursalves in our lonaliaes^. 

'''fthao tfe opened his v^ill -m found s, sfceet of ini trsicticHis. 
Aaiag thorn was the followings 

♦/ifter «>• funeral 4i'e all palci, take liOD for- 
flowers. C-o not bi^ the flowers, but sead it to Br. Sp^er 
iiSKicg him to seo that it is used for esozdc ia Soroa ia aj^oj-y 
of ®y SOS Richard.* 

«So I enclosing g cheek for that sssc^t. I am glad father 
was able to do this and that he had coisaiP{ii.onfija m-c to carry out this 
wi;^h. foa may i^scjsber that ho sent a aimilar aaomt st ths death of 
my Boiher throe ye?.re ago, 

Buring the last eight @jid s. half years that X have been at 
iiome oo.riag foi” tty pm^oai^s I have realised noro po'jsibly then the other 
children liow cear the work of His Kingdom »as to their hearts, 1 hsv® 
si>precia t-od more than ever before the sscrifiess fhty in Umlr 
earLi^r y^-sxs that we might hm educated, and I have some- to ■m^>f--rs%sna a 
little more fully the joy they had ^bea so all enttex’sd Christian iwrk. 
I feel as though bad been left a grent heritage, something thtst %111 
be iaasnlratkioa to ug al.i our lives, h-Ave a pTacioua sa-jmory of a 
wonderful cother and father,** 

These Xatiers illustrate the basis on »d.iich the ais^sionary 

enterprise rests, first, in the purpQ&B of God with regard to Hie only Ron 

t)ie Seviotir of the rorld, .%nd, seooad, in the pure an.:' sacrifice of 

such true and rsimnie lives &» thismef Miiiam 3idebotsam* Aii throuijh 

the fhrjrch there &re men mv women w;o have lived i^lth iuiit such fragility 

one economy ts his iac wJio have found it their Jos- to pivu the ailssicG 

^auo© gifts asieh, athatever their siae jsfcy' have fca-aai ia themselves, have 

repraoented iaacasurabie spiritual reaourcas tsad have caxriec ^ith them 

the very grace and blacsing of God, 


